
 

 

 



 

 

American Martyrs Mission Statement 
We, the diverse Catholic family of American Martyrs, are spiritually centered in the Word and the Eucharist.  
Our warm, welcoming community creates an atmosphere for a wonderful faith experience as we gather at the table 
of the Lord to help each other grow in Christ and live according to His teachings. Inspired by the faith and 
 example of our patrons, the North Americans Martyrs, and the Blessed Mother, under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, we work together to spread the message of Jesus to all. 

American Martyrs Celebrates the Sacraments 
  

Penance: Every Saturday at 4:00pm—4:45pm (Also at anytime convenient upon request) 
  

Baptisms: The last Sunday of the month at 2:00 p.m., except during Lent and Christmas Seasons. Parents must speak to Deacon Stan 
and are required to attend an instruction class on the second to last Sunday at 11:30 a.m. in the Murray Center. 

  
Sacrament of the Sick Anointing of the Sick: This sacrament is available for any baptized Catholic who is seriously ill or  

suffering the effects of advanced age. Please call the rectory to make an appointment for a priest to come to the home, or call  
anytime for a sudden illness. If serious surgery is scheduled, call to arrange for the anointing before you enter the hospital.  

A communal celebration of this sacrament is celebrated annually. 
 

Pastoral Care to the Homebound: We are concerned about parishioners who are homebound and would like to receive the  
Eucharist, the Sacrament of Reconciliation or the Anointing of the Sick. If you are homebound, or if you know someone who is  

unable to come to Mass, please do not hesitate to contact the parish office at (718) 464-4582.  
Visits will be happily arranged for you. 

  
Holy Matrimony: Call the Parish Office for information and appointment with a priest  

at least six months prior to the date you wish. 

Be Vigilant of Child Abuse At All Times! 

It is vitally important that we are constantly vigilant-that we always observe the behaviors of those who interact with children. And 
we must always communicate our concerns to the appropriate parties. Sometimes this means communicating our safety concerns to 
our  children. And sometimes this means communicating our concerns about seemingly inappropriate behavior to those who are in a 
position to intervene. Parents must also listen carefully to their children and observe both their children's activities and the behavior 
of older children and adults who interact with them. When children exhibit dramatic behavioral changes, adults must find out what 
caused the changes. Being aware of what's happening with our  children means talking to, listening to, and observing them‐at every 
opportunity.  
 

For help or info call:  Maryellen Quinn: Diocese of Brooklyn’s Safe Environment Coordinator 718-965-7300 

AMERICAN MARTYRS WEB ADDRESS 

AMPARISH.ORG  

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
  

Sunday of Divine Mercy April 11, 2021  
“As the Father has sent Me, so I send you.”  Do you have 
a growing interest in sharing the Lord’s saving mission 
as a priest, deacon or in the consecrated life?  Contact 

the Vocation Office at (718) 827-2454 or email:  
vocations@diobrook.org.  

 
PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS 

 
Rev. LT. Mark Bristol, USN 

LCPL Christopher Keane - USMC 
PO3 John Schaefer - USCG 

TAO Sean Reiley—USN 
 

PRAYER FOR OUR TROOPS 
LORD,  hold our troops in your loving hands. 

Protect them as they protect us. 
Bless them and their families for the selfless acts they  

perform for us in our time of need.   
And give us peace. 

We ask this in the name of Jesus, 
Our Lord and Savior.  Amen 

 
If you know of any parishioner who is currently serving  
in the Armed forces and would like to be added to our  
prayer list, please call the Rectory. 718-464-4582. 



 

 

 
Bit’s and Pieces from Mike and Mike: “Building A House’s Deck… …One Nail at a Time! 

Dear Alleluia People of God, Continued “HAPPY EASTER!” from Fr. King, Fr. Emmanuel, and Deacon Stan Galazin 
 

The Doubting Thomas in All of Us  
 

There is an old French saying which says that ‘God often visits us but most of the time we’re not at home’ .On the evening of the 
first day of the week when Jesus appeared to the apostles while they were in the Upper Room, Thomas was not at home. When he 
finally arrived, it seems, the rest of the apostles came at him like a swarm of bees buzzing with news. They had just seen the 
Lord ...alive ... talking with them. He had given them the very power he had claimed only for himself: the power to forgive sins. 
They were bursting to tell somebody, anybody, about it and Thomas came in the door. But Good Friday and the death of Jesus had 
crushed Thomas’ dreams and left him a deeply wounded, disillusioned and angry man. ‘Look’ ,he said, ‘when I see the holes the 
nails made in his hands and when I can put my finger into his side, when I can do that then I’ll believe.’  
 
Our faith in the resurrection can be a bit like that too. We can proclaim our Alleluias on Easter morning. We can have absolutely no 
problem affirming our belief in life after death. We can offer words of encouragement to those in difficulty. But when our own faith 
is suddenly put to the test, we can soon realize the difference between proclaiming Alleluias on Easter morning and accepting the 
reality that faith in the risen Christ demands of me in a given situation.  
 
What I mean by that is: it can be relatively easy to believe in the resurrection and in the love and goodness of God when children are 
healthy and life is fulfilling and a marriage is happy and work is going well and when the sun shines for us and for those we love. 
But when the clouds gather and someone we love is dead or a child is seriously ill or a marriage breaks up or a job is lost, then it’s 
quite a different matter to incorporate that experience into our life of faith.  
 
Many of us too, I think, have the attitude that if we believe in the risen Christ, if we do our best to live as well as we can, that  
therefore everything should work out for us, that in a way God really owes us that much. But that’s to look at faith from a very  
limited, human point of view. Faith in the resurrection of Jesus Christ isn’t a magic potion that we apply to the great ailments of life 
and suddenly makes them disappear. Rather, faith in the resurrection of Jesus Christ is a unique perspective that gives us both the 
insight and the courage to face life as it is, to confront the pain of illness, to bear the loneliness of bereavement, to face the cutting 
edge of personal failure. When life goes against us, when everything seems dark, when we are inclined to turn in on ourselves, like 
Thomas in this Sunday’s Gospel, the risen Christ calls us to face the reality that life is for us. The risen Christ calls us to fight the 
small and the great battles of life. The risen Christ calls us to bring a perspective of light and hope to the inevitable pains and  
limitations of the human condition.  
 
And we all know from our own experience of life, that having the faith, and living a good life and being faithful to Mass does not 
automatically mean that everything is going to work out well for us. It does not mean that faith in the risen Christ somehow  
inoculates us against the pains and problems of life. But what faith in the risen Christ gives us is a reassuring presence, a quiet 
strength, a perspective on life, a secure harbor out of which we can learn to face and to influence the life that God has given us.  
 

Happy Easter and Have a Blessed Week.  
Fr. Peter  

“A Shout-Out of Thanks“ 

Thanks to all who have made this past Holy Week truly a ‘Way of the Cross’ for all of us, the music was fabulous, the 

Lectors, Sacristans and Extra Ordinary Ministers were as reverent as can be, and the Ushers greeted with joy, thanks.  
 
A very special thanks to Fr. James King, Fr. Emmanuel Nartey, and Our Great Deacon, Deacon Stan Galatzi and the 

“Angels of American Martyrs” that decorated Church and for all the extra work they did in making American Martyrs 

Church a truly sacred and unique Family of God! Thanks for all of your prayers!  
 
American Martyrs Looks absolutely beautiful!!!  
 

P.S. Please excuse me if I forgot anyone...  
...my mind is toast at this time... ...Fr. Peter  

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS FR. PETER GILLEN  
AS HE RECUPERATES FROM RECEIVING A NEW KIDNEY 



 

 

† EASTER DUTY  
After they have been initiated into the Most Holy Eucharist, all 
the faithful are bound by the obligation of receiving Holy  
Communion at least once a year. This precept must be fulfilled 
during the Easter season, unless for a good reason it is fulfilled 
at another time of the year. By special indult, in the United 
States, the time period for fulfilling this precept has been  
extended to include the period beginning the First Sunday of 
Lent (February 21, 2021) to The Solemnity of the Most Holy 
Trinity (Sunday, May 30, 2021).  

 
2nd SUNDAY OF EASTER  SUNDAY OF DIVINE MERCY 

  
In Revelation, John the Evangelist tells us what we can expect as followers of the risen Jesus: distress, endurance, and a kingdom. 
Although we are only eight days into our fifty-day Easter feasting, we cannot ignore the distress weighing down our daily lives.  
Jesus resurrection does not erase individual suffering, but his glorious triumph over death cultivates endurance in our hearts. We 
remember that Jesus did not spare himself, and we ask for the strength to endure as he did. Imitating Christ helps us grow as  
members of Gods royal family. As beloved citizens of the Kingdom of God, we recognize our kinship with all people. Peter  
demonstrates his care for others as he heals multitudes of broken, suffering people. In the Gospel, Thomas accepts his own spiritual 
healing when Jesus helps him to believe. In times of difficulty, survival, and glory, we borrow Thomas declaration of faith: My Lord 
and my God!  

PEACE BE WITH YOU  
Our Gospel reading today depicts the disciples in a terrifying moment. They have locked their doors, huddling together in safety at  
a time when the Lord has transformed the entire course of human events. Jesus has risen from the dead. He has destroyed death and 
unlocked eternal life. But who can fully grasp all of this? Not even Thomas, one of the twelve devoted companions of Jesus,  
understands what has happened. Those of us who have never faced maltreatment for our faith can only imagine the disciples panic. 
Unimpeded by their bolted doors, Jesus visits his frightened friends. His appearance must have been shocking, since he says to them 
Peace be with you not once, but twice. If the disciples hoped Jesus would come back to them, they might have wished he would  
appear as a victorious leader or glorious king. Instead, he comes as they have known him and most need him: as a companion, and  
he brings with him the eternal peace of God. They might have wanted a bodyguard; instead he gives them peace.  

AT LEAST A SHADOW  
God knows what we need far better than we ourselves know. Jesus offers peace to the disciples--twice. He knows they must soon 
leave the security of locked doors. Shortly he will fill them with the gift of the Holy Spirit and rely on them to lead the community--
and the world--into a new baptism, a new communion. At that moment in the locked room, the disciples see only threats to their 
lives. Jesus sees their fearful hearts and gives them what they need: peace. We see how Peter is transformed. Instead of hiding in 
shadows, he becomes a source of healing and light; his very shadow draws people into the mystery of Gods power. Jesus gift of 
peace makes a real difference in our lives. We can ask every day for more peace, in our hearts and in our world. Copyright (c) J. S. 
Paluch Co., Inc. 



 

 

Be apostles of Divine Mercy under the maternal and loving guidance of Mary. 
—John Paul II to the Marians, June 22, 1993 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Michael Arriaga, Barbagallo Family, Roberto Barrientos, Iride 
Bubek, Rose and Jessie Carlone, Bill Carrar, Frank Carroll, 
Chang Family, Diana Ferrante, Michael Gorry, Jack Kopcinski, 
Daniel Limberg, Brian Mastrorocco, Steve McCabe, Ed Miles, 
Mary Modica, Frank Mollo, Lorraine Rensch, Amelia Reyes, 
John Sheridan, Jr., Sheila Still, Arlene Scherne, Marie Scuderi, 
Paulette Wilson, Glen Fergerson, Kathy Evers, Tricia Zafferese 
Irene McGrath, Frances Burgess, Maria Criscuolo, Chistine 
Biondi and Fr. Peter Gillen 

 

FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 11, 2021 
  

Saturday, April 10th 

5pm: Josephine Rubalski 
 

Divine Sunday, April 11th 

 

8:30 am: The Faithful of American Martyrs 
 

10:30am: Jack Bills (Ann Marie 
Ruggieri Family (Ruggieri Family) 

Christina Cadiente (Family) 
 

12:30pm: Zita Martin (12:30 Ushers) 
 

Monday, April 12th 
Lawrence McCrory   

 
Tuesday, April 13th 

Christine Mullooly (Jay Meketansky + Dorothy Mullooly) 
 

Wednesday, April 14th 

Theresa + Chester Luczak (Donna + Steve) 
 

Thursday, April 15th 
 Rodrigo Apostadero, Sr. (Fr. Peter) 

 
Friday, April 16th 

 Ersilia + John Calandra (Steve) 
 

Saturday, April 17th 
8:30 am: Ofelia Apostadero (Jovie) 

 
5:00 pm:Frank Sanseverino (Wife) 

 

REMEMBER THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED 
 OF AMERICAN MARTYRS AND IN OUR FAMILIES 

 
AS WE PRAY FOR THE SOUL OF 

THERESA CAMPISI 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REST IN ETERNAL PEACE 

 
The Gifts of Bread & Wine  
are offered for intentions of 

 
Christina Cadiente  

Collection for April 4, 2021 
 E-Giving: $4,265.50 
Collection: $ 6,810.00 

Total: $ 11,075.50 
 

Thank You for your support of  
American Martyrs during this difficult time. 

Please keep in your prayers the children 
and their parents of American Martyrs 

that are preparing to receive  
First Holy Communion on May 1, 2021 

 
The Children will receive the  

Sacrament of Penance on  
Monday Evening 

Please Pray for the children. 



 

 

Weekly Sacred Scripture Study  
Tuesday After 8:30am Mass In the Murray Center  

For more Info call:  Annabelle Villegas 917-331-1312 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

 Sisters of the Handmaids of the Holy Child Jesus 
Will minister to the elderly in their own homes.  

Call 718-888-7708. 
Catholic Charities Home-base Program 

assists those with housing crisis,  
Call 718-674-1000 for more info                                     

Associated Vincentian Charities of Brooklyn 
Donate your old Car, Truck or Van  - running or not.   

Call: 718-491-2525.  
The Society will give back to American Martyrs.  

Open AA Meetings 
Sullivan Center Monday Evenings 8:30pm-9:30pm 

Closed AA Meetings 
Wednesday Evenings 8:30pm-9:30pm 

Al-Anon and Ala-teen Family Groups  
Hope, help, and happiness are attainable. 

212-941-0094  nycalanon.org   
Catholic Charities Neighborhood Home Delivered Meals 

Call 718-357-4903 for more information.  
Nar-Anon Never Alone:  Call for info718-217-0364. 

National Suicide Prevention Help line: -1-800-273-8255 

Healing After Abortion: Sisters of Life at: 866-575-0075   
News from The American Martyrs Columbiettes :  

“A Catholic Organization for Women” 
 

We warmly invite ladies age 18 + Up   
To Join Our Awesome Council 

For info please call Deneille Loprete @ 917-414-3753 

 
JOIN THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

EMAIL: kofc14666fm@gmail.com   
FOR MORE INFO 

Floater and Smitty 
“We’re lost, but making great time!” 

Smitty: Reincarnation is making a comeback  
Floater: My Mom told me, when I was born the Dr. picked me 
up and slapped me. She said even the nurse got in a couple good 
shots too. 
Smitty: What do you call a woman that burns all her bills?  
Bernadette.  
Floater: Is history a thing of the past? 
Smitty: What do you call a guy with an ant on his knee?  
Anthony! 
Floater: If you had to choose between drinking wine or staying 
slim for the rest of your life, which would you choose? Red or 
white wine? 
Smitty: I could tell you the story about the broken pencil, but 
there’s no point. 
Floater: No more Suez Canal jokes! That ship has sailed a week 
ago. 
Smitty: I failed my Maths exam yesterday… …That’s the 3th 
time now 
Floater: Smitty, you’re lucky and smarter than me, I have  
eleventeen goes at it. 
Smitty: The burning question of the day - cost of cremation! 
Floater: I went bald years ago but I still carry around an old 
comb.  I just can’t part with it  

 


